Distinct regulation of developmental and heart disease-induced atrial natriuretic factor expression by two separate distal sequences.
Nppa, encoding atrial natriuretic factor, is expressed in fetal atrial and ventricular myocardium and is downregulated in the ventricles after birth. During hypertrophy and heart failure, Nppa expression is reactivated in the ventricles and serves as a highly conserved marker of heart disease. The Nppa promoter has become a frequently used model to study mechanisms of cardiac gene regulation. Nevertheless, the regulatory sequences that provide the correct developmental pattern and ventricular reactivation during cardiac disease remain to be defined. We found that proximal Nppa fragments ranging from 250 bp to 16 kbp provide robust reporter gene activity in the atria and correct repression in the atrioventricular canal and the nodes of the conduction system in vivo. However, depending on fragment size and site of integration into the genome of mice, the fetal ventricular activity was either absent or present in an incorrect pattern. Furthermore, these fragments did not provide ventricular reactivation in heart disease models. These results indicate that the proximal promoter does not provide a physiologically relevant model for ventricular gene activity. In contrast, 2 modified bacterial artificial chromosome clones with partially overlapping genomic Nppa sequences provided appropriate reactivation of the green fluorescent protein reporter during pressure overload-induced hypertrophy and heart failure in vivo. However, only 1 of these bacterial artificial chromosomes provided correct fetal ventricular green fluorescent protein activity. These results show that distinct distal regulatory sequences and divergent regulatory pathways control fetal ventricular activity and reactivation of Nppa during cardiac disease, respectively.